Submissions to: Marlborough District Council 2021 Annual & Long term Plan

We seek Marlborough District Council’s support, resources, and non-financial support which might include assistance of staff with any or all of the items below:

1. Picton Waitohi Pools & Wellness Centre Charitable Trust *(Registered Charity #CC57323)*
Access to MDC resources for the preparation of the necessary Detailed Feasibility Study

2. Picton Groups Facilitation *(like Blenheim 2019)*
cost: $2,000
Engage Liz Webb or similar facilitator to lead group facilitation with specific Picton focus
Participants
Picton Marlborough Sounds Tourism
Picton Business Group
Picton Smart & Connected
Marlborough Chamber of Commerce
Destination Marlborough
Business Trust Marlborough
Marlborough District Council

3. Picton Weather Station - finishing the job
cost: time
Lobby to get MDC resources to lobby media (TV1, TV3 and radio) to include Picton on the TV, radio and multi media weather forecasts and reports

4. Webcams - 3 webcams on Picton Foreshore and Elevation
cost: $2,000
Instal 3 webcams to compliment the weather station.
(see Met Office website)

5. Picton Greeters - uniforms
cost: $2,000
Picton is a member of the International Greeters Association
(internationalgreeter.org/destinations/picton)

6. Fruit Trees for Growing Communities
Council gives serious consideration to supporting and assisting with the establishment of community orchard/s, especially when planting public spaces and removing and replacing trees.

“Choose Picton Marlborough Sounds - at the Heart of Natural New Zealand”